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CHATS with YOUNG MEN I •.
l .------------" :,! ’ '------------, him truin the idundoriug discourtesy of

KIND WORDS OF WARNING AND ! vjWT b'-tior, though h-ss educated, mind#,
IN81*1 RATION FOR YOUNG MEN lit l------------------------------------ 1 *hieh, like blunt weapons,
Sueul the »»d<k,.t «pt-rtoao... eon.- gBEBFEEEH "‘’He^mny'be^lgb^o”'wrong in hi,

mou iu oitv charity work is the coustui t i.nu. i».* hh. i. h* court-, «un, <>>t*, • . , , . • . .
meeting uf men who ..re the vi.-tim. ol £•»: SXR «ft**» <3K o"!. ..e^ h“ U (o

mm BBsaBF5Flit, thorn, out ot work ; eeeued, thorn. .«ttS» _ i^CJK*.te^&5SmS 
who are working, but making no pro- -SsgT-S.-
irreaa. As 1 have talked with many *T”!mu"T it-medy for the trout.u—noihinv
men of both eleewe. it aeelna to me that : ’ 5”- CVn.^VXï.'iïïiïrliVriV^'J»tf
their dlfflcultle. may be elaaaetl under &teT.X?Stt::2ÎS:
three head.: F.r.t, when making «■■8
money they do not systematically save , I Tin- » *. i. - »..»• imw «mi prom-
wooed, they do not w their lemure *«„«. JpW.'SKaKtt 
time (or .elf-improvement, which will -«•- vv
enable them to change employment or safe ami |.iv.i-.u.i t..<pu.kiy ahw.riad inu. *kin, 
to advance, and third, the, do not cnlti ^tStST RK
veto friend., nor do the, maintain close g y.^.vr'UX.WJSvtr"* " 
touch with th.»e who are In a position w f (OUNC, P. Ü. F„ 299 Timple SI., Springfield, Win. 
to euooura^e and help them iu time of Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents, 
extremity.

No young man truly lives who does pairing the digestion, cutting oil nutri- hundreds of little ones 
not sooner or later, through his owu tion, and lowering the physical and , veils on their heads, fresh from the altar 
efforts, provide for hie maintenance ami mental vitality. It crushes out hope, | rails, and listening to the fervorino he 
development, as well as for the main- kills courage and so enfeebles the mind's ! is delivering, and every word and phrase 
teuance of those who are justly de- action that it cannot create. , of which is within the comprehension of
pendent uoon him. A life of idleness Fear kills initiative. All work done the smallest of them. Many thousands 
or of dependence upon wealth accumu | when one is suffering from a sense of j oi the crowing boys and girls of Rome 
luted by others is a mockery. While it ! fear or foreboding has little efficiency. ! are wearing the little silver medal lie 
is true that every young man should I Fear strangles originality, daring, hold gave them on that happy morning, and 
earn his living aa he goes, it is equally ness; it kills individuality, aud weaken will carry through life with them the 
true that he, duriug the period of his | all the menial processes. Great tilings memory of their 11rst audience with His 
manly vigor and greatest opportunity, are never done under a sense of fear of Holiness. But there was a special in- 
should lay aside systematically, either 1 some impending danger. It depresses tervst and a touch ol deep pathos in the 
in bank acoouut or sale investments, a normal mental action, and renders one children's audience of a recent Thurs 
sufficient amount to care lor him iu incapable of acting wisely in an emer day. There were about four hundred 
times of emergency and in the days ol gency, for no one cau think clearly and ol them,girls and boys, iu the Sala Ducale 
bis decline. act wisely when paralyzed by fear. and before he appeared among them.

Young manhood seems blighted to- ! During the recent financial panic not all the efforts of the few grown-ups 
day by the pernicious habit of living some people became insane, hoi e com among them could keep them still, 
in advance of oue’s Income, anticipating, mitted suicide, and others so completely They ware apparently the happiest 

dangerous way. the uncertain |,,st their self-control that they were and most mercurial children iu the world. 
The expending of money on totally incapable of acting wisely or and you would never have imagined 

useless frivolities, the loading oneself doing the best thing for themselves, just that every one of them aud their pre
down with desirable but oftentimes un as many people completely lose their seuce there iu the Palace of the Popes 
necessary things, purchased on the in heads during a stampede in a crowded represented one of the greatest tragedies
stalinent plan, the careless loaning of theater when there is an alarm of Are. in all history. This time last year they
money sud reckless investing, together
with the waste of gambling— these under the iniluence of fear, as witnessed 
things, so common in our day, are by the I rightful havoc it has played 
steadily eating up the ftuancial reserve duriug epidemics of great pestilences, 
of our young men, and keep them 0"ii- Thousands of people have developed all 
stautly facing the menace of poverty, the symptoms of cholera cr some other
dependence and disgrace. Tne young dreaded disease before there was any
man who is always at his wits' end as physical possibility of contagion, and 
to how to get money enough to meet his have died under the false conviction 
abnormal obligations is subject to that they were afflicted with the malady 
severe temptations to unfairness, dis- they feared.
honesty and theft. The man who lives Whether or uot the contagiousness of 
withiu his income, who does not mort- fear is due to a germ or some rapid 
gage the future, who constantly lays mechanical change iu the brain and 
aside something, even at a sacrifice in nerve cells, it often sweeps like a storm 
present comfort, is, after all, the man over the people with such terrific force 
freest from temptations, the most settled that whole masse* become temporarily 
iu his life aud the most content iu his insane under its influence and are really

not accountable for their acts. History 
teems with illustrations of the most 
horrible crimes that have been com
mitted by people during t he hysteria of 
fear panics, while in the clutches of 
this most terrible enemy of humanity.
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ON’T experiment with binder twine of low grade ^ V

or unknown quality. Sisal or high-grade Manila, 
bearing the I II C trade-mark, should be your choice. \

You can be sure that they will stand the necessary strain. They have **

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetD

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmere
Open Night and Pay.

T elephone -1 louee, 373.

the quality and quantity of fiber in them that insures strength to spare.
Even-spun, smooth-tunning, no knots, thereby avoiding tangles in 

twine box and consequent waste. These qualities give even tension— 
which means perfect binding and perfect tying.

Inferior binder twine is dear at any price. It means not only waste of 
time and poor work, but a waste of the twine itself, possible loss of crop 
at harvest time; and it is not always full length to the pound. Every bull 
of 1 11 C twine Is

BY
theTHE POPE AND THE CHILDREN Factory 543.I Haddens A. Brown

Ever since the elevation of Piua X. 
the halls of the Vatican have echoed 
frequently with the voices and laughter 
ol children. Pius X. loves to have them 
about him, he delights especially to re
ceive them ou the occasion of their first 
Communion, and one of the most touch
ing and beautiful of sights is to see him 
a Sunday morning in his white robes 
and with his white hair, surrounded by 

dressed iu white

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAl.MERS

113 llundae Street

$ 2,028,695.40 
10,490,464.1)0 

1,018,121.25 
9,269,055.68

William Briggs & Co
TORONTO

PRICE $1.00
Phone $R6.

Guaranteed to be Full 
Length While They Last

Canada
Series

i LIFE And every ball runs smooth and steady so you can use all of It.
Remember, we sell grain binders. Naturally, therefore, we are more 

Interested in the quality of twine you use than the twine manufacturer 
who does not sell binders.

Stkk to Sisal or Standard Sisal 500-ft. twine. If you prefer Manila: you 
will economize by getting high-grade Manila 600-ft. or Pure Manila 650-ft. 
Don’t be fooled by alow price. Low-grade Manila costs as much as high- 
grade Sisal, but Isn’t worth as much. 85 to 90 per cent of the farmers know. 
85 to 90 per cent use Sisal and Standard. In p.ny cn-f, look for *b© I H (’ 
trade-mark to be sure of quality. Choose from any of the following brands:

Deering McCormick International
Better let your local dealer know w 

while. If you want more interest 
Harvester Company of America 
CANADIAN BRANCHES Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. London, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Regain. Saakaloow, SL John. Winnipeg, York ion.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMA Chicago (incorporated) U. S. A.
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B' OKS FOR BOYS 
and GIRLS

., TORONTO

BOOKSrell ahead of time how much you will need. M"an- 
inr facts on binder twine, write the International 

branch house for particulars.at nearestimbus FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

“Tin* man who loves bin home beet 
mid loves it moat unselfishly, loves his 
count r.\ beat.”- F. (1. Iloi.land.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case

The Cardinal Democrat your first choice ta sold we shall send
Henry Howard Manning >..u th,- next t„ npp.-.r on tin- U.t. Thi.

. , . , , r,,, . is a rare opportunity to get a good lib-
by J. A. l.ylor, nuthorof Cm-" U" rl- at R ,„w
ettii Maria, ‘"Queen Horteuae and 11er 
Frienda," etc.
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\belonged to over a hundred homes inCal- ! 1 . , .
ahrUaud Sicily, with fat 1er» and mothers has ever been recorded. Chicago New d. vine communion a face lunnuous with
to w.tcl, o.er them— a fortnight latrr Worla. light, and lot it glow and .bine on all
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and mother, brother, and «i.ter», had the 104th .treet police «tat.on.nd to the strong and eternally to the ] 
perished on that fatal morning of Ue ranged them«.|v,* o, front of the desk. „„ak, paused, hesitated, and asked a 
eember 28. There were lour hundred ‘1‘lease, M-ster, said the spokesman su,m,-laved gentleman to carry her
of them in the Vatican on Thursday, and | » ,^e delegation, we ve come after , across, t was the sunny face that won
there are ten times that number housed N*''1*-, the child-.conüdeuce. Childhood makes
aud fed and schooled in various parts of "Nellie? reported Lieutenant Mast- no mistakes. Society, Sin and the
Italy, thanks to the fatherly care of the . f‘rB ,,. , ” iB ‘ H‘ ,, , ,,, ’Ir SaVIOUr
Hope and the charity of Catholics all j Nellie a our dog, answered the SCOTCHMAN'S EVIAN \TI0N ,over the world. For all of the u Pin. X. i apoke.rn.il, “and you te gut her locked A 6UUIUn.ll AA 6 I, AI h.U.I II. Addresses on the Passion of our Lord, 
ha. become in a special sense “Father of | »P here and her live puppies are home „ mly whaty„u ,,lease," », Father Bernard Vaughan of the
the Orphan," but the four hundred are “-Vp the mention of Nellie and the flee »"id Smith, "I, fur my part, cannot be- j Society of Je.ua g,ecu in the C htiroh of 
more directly under his are than the « “of the ‘ bîmr. wi^ here that God would Ural impose laws the Immaculate l oncoptu-iu Mayfair,
others, for they are being brought up in P_PD _■ ^ the smallest ou nature, and then violate llm own laws l*o*l Paul #l..»0
different institutions in li„me ai d its , the LSStton w^pî a™ui What would be the use ol making them
environs. This thought is expressed '«th* “hit FoVi^man if they are to be so rapidly set aside? ' I
happily iu a little a< I drees read by one .... .. . h,,ro rr,,.n Ahrahain “I diuua ken,” said uncle very rever
of the boys when the Pope after passing ti t lieutenant asked, «'ntly. ‘what may God do, or what He
among them, has taken his place on the • 0horus of wails was tV« answer wiuna do, but 1 don't regard a miraclethrone, and then the smallest of all the A oho ”a;™'thut to be a Eolation o' the laws o’ nature
little girls is piloted by a nun across She bit little Sydnev XIter on the ! There is no violation o' the laws o’God
flnwremhf’th©'hAnd.* àT’thî^Father of ^'.nd we ve got to keep In-r here till ‘“'nll“Te th° ................    “'

them nil who bend, over her with a ^ctor'tow-'whethé? .he'hai'râbie»'” i "And what, then," asked Smith, “do 
.mile in which kindness and sadness are s°(, haan.t anv rlhi(.8i- aohl,ed the J»u » m'r»ck' 1(1 ll>' v”

apokwman. “She’s got babies. And i , regard it," «Id uncle, “to be mere- 
they’re nil crying for her.” , ly suci. an interference wi (be establi.b

"If vnu can get the father of the box 1 course o things aa infallibly slums 
who owns Nellie to come here and say »s the presence and action o the super- ,IV 
it’s all right, maylie I II let you have ! natural power. What oclock l. it wi -I 
Nellie," said tile lieutenant, and tile you. sir, i! vuu please.
boy, went away, the sound of their cry- I >» half-past twelve, exactly ............ -
ing growing fainter and fainter in the xvitch time, rt plied smith, 
distance “Well, sir, .aul the uncle, pulling a

In an hour they all came hack, trails- I huge time piece from his pocket, "It’s 
formed. None of them wa. crying, and one o’clock wi me ; l generally keep my
the lut little boy of six, who entered watcl1 14 1,11 ‘urrit *ltlle l,,rvva,<H |,y Imogen Clark, with illiiHtratioiiH mid
last, was oating candy and laughing. ; Dut 1 may hae a special reason lor set C4)Ver design by R. R. Birch. A book
Two of hi* companion* carried a basket. t'„g »»y ™^h 1>J the railway ; and so of absorbing interest ol tin- Shakespear- • **** < >'«' NXha,<‘r« b> XV K,n^
They set it down upon the floor and VuU see« ' in turning the hand o t jan period, written in chaste and clasaio ston.
lifted the cover. Within were live round. Noo, wad ye say that 1 had viu- lailgu,lg,. Publisher's I’ric .^1.50 N.»nnan n Nugget, by .1. Macdonald
mim.ua lated the laws of the watch ? 1 rue. 1 », .>- i Oxley.
r-We thought if we couldn't take Nel- bave done what watchdom wi’ a’ its laws ** ‘ ,{"K"r the Ranger, a story of Border Life

lie to the puppies, maybe we could bring eould nae h.« dune lor lt.el, but 1 hae Among the Indiana, by Mil» F.
the puppiea to her. They’re awful loue doue viol.uo. to bone of it. law». My ] oliard. ..
nome.” ..id one of the ba.ket carriers, action i.ollly theinterfen-iieefora slot- CathollC RCCOtO Hu U.-.l M..ui,tnin of Alaska, by W.

Lieutenant Ma«ter.on stepped around «hie end, but I hae su.peuded nae law. Boyd Allen,
from bebtud the desk picked up .hr Well, then, in.teado the watch, say the LUNIlON. CANADA Remilnr Prirn ^Or now 35r
basket. He disappeared in the diree U!iirer.e ; instead u moving the banda.______________ ________________________ | regular Price OUC., BOW 4»C.
tion of the colls where Nelli© was. Th© 9*J G<-d, voting w rthily ol Himself, lid Ro-cr Diivis, Loyalist ; Dy Frank Baird,
bovs heaid exclamations of delight from we hae a that I contend lor in a miracle; ^____ If You Hivo ———— Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R.
Nellie and murmurs of happiness from | that is, tue unquestionable presence ol 11 ^ Renvoi..
the puppies. In a few minutes the I the Almighty hand working the divine H II L I I Mi A T I C Dr. Grenlell : The Man on the Lahra-
lieutenant reappearetl. He had with W|U. And if He sees lit to voik nor- || || JT U |¥l | | ^ If | dor, li.v Rev. J. Johnston,
him not only the puppies but Nellie. acles, what can hinder Him / He has S • ■ I fc- W If l ■ ■ W if ■

“Take her and go home,” said he. 1 done it oftener than once or twic«‘
“You’re all right. already ; and who daur say Hell not

“So are you.” said th© spokem an of get leave to do it again / "—Sunday
the delegation, as he revhed up a stick Alteruoon. 
of his candy in appreciation of the 
lieutenant’s kind act.—New York

Regul r Price $1.50, now $1
Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 

1er Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters ol Sliver Creek. A story ol 

Western Canada, by Bessie Ma re hunt. 
To Win or Die. A tale • f the Klondike 

craze, hv G. Manville Feun.

ir is wtdl known that people often die I’osl raidi«7

>CKETS
...... 4.00 The Sins of Society

Father Bernard! Words spoken by 
Ynuglian, ol tile Society of Jesus, in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception.

RINGS
........ 5.:>o

Mayfair. Regular Price $1 now 65c.I'o.f I’aiil 6I .-.II . S 9
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Man-hant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant ol the North, or Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America B« 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-Weal 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A tale 

Adventure iu North America, by K 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
d’s Roof, bv J. Macdonald
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l51 The second form of improvidence— 
failure to improve onesell by the best 
use of all opportunities and the wisest 
employment of one's leisure time—is 
not, les* serious than the failure to save.
One can uot help seeing ou every hand
large numbers of young men who, having ,,f apprehension, foreboding of some evil 
gotten employment that pays a fair 
living wage, begin to live lives of de
structive self-indulgence, and seem- lo an eruption.
forsake any hope or purpose of growing Some people are always suffering from 

• into a more perfect manhood, with this peculiar phase of fear. They are 
greater powers for service. apprehensive that some great misfor- I blended.—Rome.

It must be remembered that one tune is coming to them, that they 
works iu order that he may live, and going to lose their money or their p mi- 
that lie does not live for the simple tion; or t.hev are afraid of accident, or 
sake of working. No man has a right , that some fatal disease is developing in 
to be simply a human attachment to a tllvm If their children are away they 1 
machine for eight hours a «lay, and a thein in all sorts of catastroplies—
mere animal for the other sixteen hours railroad wrecks, burning cars, or ship- accompanied by his
God intends him to be more than that. Vv reeks. They are always picturing the Tnere is a wonderful choir atoaintl eter s
No man has a right to become an abject worsfe « You never can tell what will it ir composed of three hundred male
slave of commercial idea—making fleures, iia,,,,en," they say, “ and it is better to voices, the singers being brought from 
moving goods, counting money, eating, pre,)Hr., f,,r the worst.”—O. S. M., in «H oVt*r Europe, while they are little 
sleeping ami dying. There are higher success. hoys, that they may be trained iu the
uses for manly powers. A young man great cathedral.
who ceases to grow, to improve himself CARDINAL NEWMAN'S DEFINI- All of the music used by that wonder- 
phvsically, socially, intellectually *ud TION OF WHAT CONSTITUTES ful bodv ol singers is in manuscript, and 
spiritually, who ceases to grow into a . ( ; f\TI,PM AN dire, indeed, is the penalty for allowing
more highly perfected manhood day by even a single sheet to find its way into
day. will soon show signs of dry rot, and Cardinal Newman thus describes a the hands of anyone outside the mem- 
before long he will be scheduled with gentleman : bers of the choir. So strictly were the
the mass of human junk which so en- | “It is almost the definition of a gentle- precious manuscripts guarded that there 
cumbers every community. man to say he is one who never gives were never but four copies made of the

Tbe third ferra of improvidence indi- pain. famous Miserere of Allegri. One of
cated—namely, the failure to cultivate 1 “ He carefully avoids whatever may | these was given by th© Pope to the Era-
friends and to keep in touch with them cause a jar or a jolt in the minds of peror Leopold, the second he had made
—is specially evident among young men those with whom he is cast, all clashing for the King of Portugal, and the third
in a large city By cultivation of of opinion or collision of feeling, all dis- was for the great music master, I'adre 
friends 1 do not mean for one moment tra.nt, or suspicion, or gloom. He tries Martini. The fourth copy was made by 
those petty unfair and unrnanlv means t«. make every one at ease and at home. a small boy, without permission from 
which some use to get a “ stand in ” lie has his eyes on all the company. He anyone, for genius has a way of doing
with people of influence. Tin triend- is tender toward the hashiul, gentle to- things without asking permission from
ships that come through courtesy, ; wards the absurd. He cau recollect to even the Pope.
honesty, helpfulness and excellence ol whom lie is speaking ; hv guards against Oue day a tall Austrian entered Saint 
service rendered are the friendships ! unreasonable allusions or topics that Peter's, a small, golden-haired boy walk- 
truly secured, lasting and worth the may irritate: be is seldom prominent i„gat his side. The lad was so beauti- 
having. The securing of a position, the in conversation, and m-ver wearisome. ful that people forgot where they were, 
gaining of asocial place, the acquiring ; “He makes light of favors while he and turned about to stare at him. And 
of liberties and of favors bv underhand does them, and seems to be receiving when the splendid music began, the 
or unmaulv means, is the purchase of when he is conferring. He never speaks child's delicate, sensitive face became 
advantage" with a counterfeit coin, of himself except when compelled ; simply glorified, and many there failed 
which sooner or later returns to you, | m-ver defends himself by mere retort, to even hesr the wonderful sound soar
bringing with it the denunciation of He has no ears f«»r slander or gossip, is i„g away to the vaulted roof, so fascin- 
those who sou.'ht to he your friends, and scrupulous in imputing motives to those ated were they by the rapt countenance 
the promise of nothing better than dis- who interfere with him, and he inter- before them.
grace. But he is not the only man in prêts everything for the best. He is Thr .ugh the entire service the boy 
trouble who has misused his friends, never mean or little in his disputes ;
The man who cuts loose from those who never takes an unfair advantage ; 
know him best—his relatives, his busi- never mistakes personalities or sharp 
ness acquaintances, his friends— and sayings for arguments, or insinuates 
wii h the reckless spirit of daring fol- evil which he dare not say out. . . .
lows himself mto entirely new condi- He has too much sense to be affronted 
tiens and surroundings, without any- at insult. He is too busy to remember 
body or anything to tie to, is almost injuries, and too wise to bear malice. . 
su-e to meet discouragement and defeat.
Many of the young men walking the 
streets of our large cities in the deep
est of distress, buffeted about by tempt
ations and suffering the fearful 
picion that the world is growing 
and uncharitable, are nothing more nor 
loss than the victims of that improvi
dence that has led them to cut loose 
from their mainstays and to drift. A 
young man who tires of home and the 
acquaintanceship of those who have 
known him, who goes to a strange city 
without letters of introduction, and 
without any defined purpose or plan, 
wh > does not write home for months, 
and who seeks new companionships 
among the host of the city’s unfortun
ate, is apt to find most doors closed to 
him, and will likely drift into that fatal 
state of mind when eno feels that the 
world is against him. and that there is 
no use making an effort to be or to do 
anything.—VV. M. VV., in the Pittsburg 
Catholic.
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Fear is one of the most deadly in
struments for marring human 
has a paralyzing, blighting influence 
upon the whole being. It impoverishes 
the blood and destroys health by im-
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Whatever befalls you, let it not upset 
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faithful fortitude. Fortitude is one of 
the seven gilt* of the Holy Ghost., it is 
the strengthening gift, and patience is 
included iu fortitude.—Bishop Ulla-

1 .1 $1 pair ol Magicmail willRi-turn

Kindness of 
Gray”

Wear it. It is our privilege. It lias 
the quality of mercy ; it is twice blessed. 
It blesses its possessor and all who come 
under its benign influence; it is a daily 
boon to him who weara|it and a constant, 
over flowing benediction to all his 
friends. Men and women, youth and 
children, seek the friendship of the 
sunny faced. All doors aro open to those 
who smile. All social circles welcome

By Rev. Albert McKoon, 8. T. L. 
15 cent» post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copie* 
per month

Upon receipt of above coupon 
will send you by return mail, prepaid, a ;

, regular * 1 pair ol Magic Foot Drafts. ,
What God loves and approves in us is | Michigan’s Great External Cure for

the cheerful and loving patience that we . Rheumatism nf every kind chronic I
put into our duties, because that is the or acute Husculnr Sciatic, Lumbago 1
spirit of charity, and expresses tin- , or (lout No matter where the pain or ] _ . n j
amount of charity with which we serve t,uW severe. Then, and only after you £ LcltlïOllC KCCOt*U
Him. The secret of cheerfulness aud have given them 11 thorough trial and j
content is in the freedom of spirit *re fully satisfied with the benefit I LONDON CANADA
obtained by the conquest of the body. | received, you can send us One Dollar. |

II not, you pay nothing. > ou decide 1 
and we take your word.

tborne.

I SHEEHAN’S 
:W BOOK

never moved, but sat like a statue. On 
and 011 sang the matchless voices, as 
though inspired. And on and on list
ened the enraptured child, his hands
clasped before him, his whole being ab- | cheerinees. A sunny face is an open

sesame to heart and home. By it bur 
dens are lighted, cares dispelled,jeorrows 
banished, and hope made to reign tri
umphant where fear, doubt and despoil- uw*BIITPI V ft. WATERVLIET,
dency held high carnival. WltllttLT Ol wU» (West Trov),N.V.

Get the glow aud radiance from such IheOld Reliable I CHURCH, Pk|aa| H 
nearness to the throne as God permits I Wen**Jb;isht< r>’ | SCHOOL KH I N 
to His own. Bring from a holy and | erarij lot jetrs no. I * OTHER IfBakanv

1 50 Post Paid sorbed in listening.
That night the elder Mozart retiredtijoltc îxcrotU Where the Fishers Goafter paying a good-night visit 

boy in his little white bed. The blue 
eyes smiled happily up to him, and the 
father went his way, after giving the 
golden -topnofc a loving farewell pat. 
The grêat, busy city finally became 
silent. And then from his bed slipped 
a little figure in a white night-gown. A 
candle was quickly lighted, and with 
pen and paper the child sat down by an 
open window. Hour after hour passed, 
and still he bent over his work, some
times writing as fast as his fingers could 
go, then leaning back and drifting off 
into a dream, while through his memory 
there rang 
throbbing melody he had heard that day 
in the cathedral. By and by the child 
rose from the chair, and retiring to bed 
and nestling down happily among the 
pillows, was soon fast asleep.

In the morning, when the father 
to red the room, he found the boy sleep
ing soundly, a number of papers lying 
beside him on the cover. He picked 
them up carelessly, and came near to 
dropping in his tracks. For there, with 
never a mistake from start to finish, 
was the entire score of Allegri’s great 
Miserere, all written out in the ungain
ly scrawl of little Wolfgang Mozart.

This feat of Mozart's is regarded by 
the leading scientists of the world as 
the most wonderful feat of memory that

DON. CANADA The Story of Labrador
by RtV. P. BROWNEMADE m CANADAE S LIQUID * \
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subject not from 
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is literary to Iu. finger tips and a 
1 : 1 1.1 ssir.i 1 I ugh ii 1 he volume n 'ds like * 

ce." (Toronto Registei)
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1 and BODY For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $ 150

It is to the advantage 
of every housekeeper 
in Canada to use them

readily assimilated, 
bed into the circa- 
d than any other 
1 of iron.
,t value in all forme 
and General Dobil-

9“Black Knight'' Stove Polish gives the 
shine that lasts. . . ,

Just a small daub spreads over a big surtace. 
just a few light rubs with cloth or brush 

brings a shine you can see your face in—and 
the shine lasts for days-fresh, bright, brilliant.
ly quick| c]eaa a„d easy way oi shining

Stoves, Grates and Ironwork,
A big eae, 10c.—at dealers or sent 

poatpaid receipt of price.

Write for Our Cataloqies%
Magic Baking Powder. 

GlUctVs Perfumed Lye. | 
Imperial Baking Powder. 

Glllett's Cream Tartar. 
Royal Yeast Cakes.

Glllett’s Mammoth Blue.
Magic Baking Soda. 

Glllett’s Washing Crystal.
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Magic Fool Drain have been -rut 
many hundreds of thousands, and no 
cent until alter tiying them Isn't 
the 1) aits are a remarkably 

not go on 
when such

drner that

on apprr of FRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

certain cure ? S
«NAOEMAH* y

coupon, f h-y

chronics ol 30 and 
4e years suffering. Will yon try them ? Then just 
man the coupon with your full addtess to Magic 
I- o*r Dratt ( o., VX42, Oliver Bldg.. Jacksen, Mich. 
•Seed no money only the coupon. Write to day

0 at Drug Stores
simply

)YD WOOD, 5:■ MADE FOR OVER ■
■ 50 YEARS ■ 
ft (E.I.bli.heA 1852) V

E. W. 0ILLETT CO., LTD, Toronto, 0*L

m ,eballiy co. irumro, - Hamilton, Odl
Maker* of the famous "* In 1" Shoe Polish.Canada lives. It The CATHOLIC RECORD27 tMmer»I Agent IjOMDon, Canada
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